Over the last several years, iPads have become increasingly popular in the classroom. The number of available apps that could be used in the mathematics classroom are countless, but some make better mathematical learning tools than others. This research presents a set of sixteen criteria that can be used to evaluate the potential of an iPad app to be an effective mathematical learning tool. A review of the existing literature on digital learning objects and on iPads and tablet PCs in the classroom is conducted. The evaluation instrument is presented, along with a discussion of each of the sixteen criteria. The instrument is then applied to seven apps designed for learning algebraic concepts. From this sample of seven apps, common themes are examined. Implications for educators, designers, and for future research are discussed.
Introduction
With the increasing popularity of tablet PCs and iPads, scores of K-12 and higher education institutions are adopting these devices to use in the classroom. However, one of the obstacles of using technologies like these to reshape the mathematics classroom is teachers being ill-equipped to determine how best to use these devices (Wilson, 2008) . With the hundreds of applications available that could potentially be used in the classroom, not all of them can adequately enhance student learning and lead to concept development (Bos, 2009 ). In addition, teachers are unlikely to use an application in their classroom without some assurance of value and quality (Vargo, Nesbit, Belfer, & Archambault, 2003) . Therefore, researchers, app designers, teachers and administrators need a way to evaluate whether an application would most likely be of greatest benefit to the learning of students. The purpose of this research is to fill this gap. To achieve this, we present a review of existing research on the use of mathematical learning objects and tablet PCs in the classroom, review previous criteria for effective digital learning objects, produce a set of criteria designed to evaluate interactive iPad applications for the learning of mathematics, and apply these criteria to evaluate seven applications for learning algebraic expressions and equations.
Digital Learning Objects
While the iPad itself is relatively new technology (the first edition was released in 2010), interactive digital tools and applications designed to explore mathematical concepts have been around for decades. For the purpose of this review, a "digital learning object" is defined as "any digital resource that can be reused to support learning" (Wiley, 2002) . In recent years, many of these have taken the form of "applets" that appear on the internet. While there are some significant differences between web-based applets and iPad applications (the primary one being the touch interface, rather than typically a mouse and keyboard), they are, for the most part, very similar. Therefore, previous research on learning objects and criteria devised for evaluating them should provide a foundation on which to build a set of criteria for evaluating iPad applications that can be used in the mathematics classroom. 
The Need for an Evaluation Metric
There are thousands of mathematics based apps available for the iPad, either for free or for a small price, with new apps continually being added. It is unlikely that a teacher would use these apps extensively in the classroom without some assurance of quality (Vargo et al., 2003) . Thus, an effective evaluation metric could greatly reduce the search time for those teachers that only want to examine highly-rated apps (Koppi, Bogle, & Bogle, 2005) . Especially for those apps with a cost to purchase, a lack of an evaluation metric could potentially discourage users, particularly those trying to limit costs, to try out an app that might otherwise be an effective teaching or learning tool (Downes, 2002) . Teachers might then be compelled to use an unproven app, or create one of their own, rather than using one that has previously been an effective learning tool. Thus, one of the main benefits of learning objects, reusability, is compromised (Kay & Knaack, 2008a) .
Choosing appropriate and pedagogically sound software is of great importance (Wilson, 2008 , NCTM, 2000 . Deciding which software is best for the classroom, however, requires an understanding of pedagogical principles that relate to technology use, something that many teachers lack (Gano, 2011; Wilson, 2008) . Teachers must be aware of design principles and have a means by which they are able to discriminate between those apps which employ pedagogically sound design principles (Bos, 2009; Dick, 2008) . Providing teachers with an evaluation metric based in pedagogical research allows them to do just this, and assures that their criteria for selecting apps is based on qualities that have been backed by research.
An evaluation metric can also be used prescriptively, by designers of apps, during the process of creating an app. There are many designers that aspire to make apps that are useful in the mathematics classroom, but not all of them will be aware of research that has been done on effective design. Without this knowledge, design decisions that these designers make (sometimes even subconsciously) can hinder the learning of students whom they wish to help. Giving these designers access to a research-backed set of criteria will allow them to incorporate elements into their apps that will enhance learning, and enable them to make more effective apps (Wiley 2000; Wiley 2002 ). This, in turn, can introduce multiple perspectives into the mathematics classroom, and give educators a wider range of effective apps to choose from (McCormick, Scrimshaw, Li, & Clifford, 2004) .
Frameworks exist to analyze certain types of software for mathematics education, including, for example, digital textbooks and individualized learning programs (Choppin, Carson, Borys, Creosaletti, Gillis, 2014) . However, there are significant differences between iPad apps and other digital learning objects which necessitate a need for an evaluation metric specific to iPad apps. There is currently a review system in place for iPad apps found in the iTunes App Store. Any user that owns an app can rate the app from 1-star to 5-stars, and optionally write an open-ended review, limited to approximately 5,500 characters. These ratings are then compiled, and a user browsing the store can see the average rating for an app, the distribution of 1-star to 5-star ratings, and read the reviews written by other users (Apple, 2017) . But for educators selecting apps to use in the classroom, several shortcomings are present in the system. Typical reviews are open-ended, not addressing specific design characteristics that might enhance or reduce learning. Most reviewers review only a small selection of apps, making comparing reviews across different apps problematic. Reviews can vary widely in their content, ranging in length from a few words (or simply a numeric rating) to several paragraphs, and likely addressing different aspects of the app, again making comparison of apps difficult. A typically small sample of qualitative reviews makes it difficult to extrapolate experiences to entire populations. Finally, any claims in the reviews that the objects benefited learning are generally not statistically relevant, reliable, or research-backed (Kay & Knaack, 2007; Kay & Knaack, 2009) . A standardized evaluation metric, based in research, would alleviate much of these problems.
Literature Review

Research on Digital Learning Objects
Research has shown that learning objects can enhance active learning and promote collaboration (McCormick et al., 2004; Parish 2004) , both of which have been shown to improve student learning outcomes in many cases (Prince, 2004) . Clements (2000) found that when using learning objects, students were more likely to cooperate and participate in positive discussion, increasing their social skills and promoting positive social interactions. Even when students disagreed, they tended to disagree about ideas, and were more likely to come to a successful resolution to their disagreements through discussion with their peers. In addition, students are more engaged when using learning objects (Kay & Knaack, 2007) , and mathematical problems that would otherwise lack meaningful context can be transformed into tangible situations where students are eager to use their problemsolving skills to find solutions (McCormick et al., 2004; Reeuwijk, 2004) .
Students have exhibited positive attitudes towards learning objects, both in anticipation of using them (CITEd, 2011) , and after having used them. Students reported that they are easy to use (CITEd, 2011; Kenny, Andrews, Vignola, Schilz, & Covert, 1999; Reimer & Moyer, 2005) , fun and motivating (CITEd, 2011; Kenny et al., 1999; Reeuwijk, 2004; Reimer & Moyer 2005; Vogel, Greenwood-Ericksen, Cannon-Bowers, & Bowers, 2006) , more efficient than pen-and-paper methods (Reimer & Moyer, 2005) , made them feel more confident about their math skills (Reeuwijk, 2004) , and enhanced their learning (Reimer & Moyer, 2005; Riconscente, 2011) . In addition, students reported that they appreciated the immediate feedback provided by the learning objects (Reeuwijk, 2004) .
As computers became affordable and ubiquitous, attention from schools shifted from "learning to use computers to do math" to "using computers as an aid in a math lesson." Early computer applications considered the computer to be another display medium and a source of drill-and-practice exercises. However, educators, especially those holding constructivist views of learning, began to oppose this approach and moved to make the computer a tool to aid in student-centered explorations of concepts and open-ended tasks (Durmuş & Karakirik, 2006) . Learning objects can provide these learner-centered environments (Parrish, 2004 , Loch et al., 2011 . Such an environment allows and encourages the student to develop and explore their own mathematical ideas. A student can take control of his or her own learning, making and easily testing conjectures (Clements, 2000) . In addition, the affordances of technology allows quicker testing of these ideas and more immediate feedback and apparent results, enabling the student to revisit their conjectures, analyze and revise them, and test them again (Bos, 2009; Laborde, 2007) . Students are then more creative and get more self-esteem (Reeuwijk, 2004) . Particularly for problems with multiple strategies and entry points, students can work at their own level of thinking, and thus individual differences in students are better addressed (Bos, 2009; Reeuwijk, 2004) . When a student is feeling confused, learning objects can often provide hints and feedback, something that could otherwise not be done without teacher assistance (CITEd, 2011) .
Research has suggested that such student-centered learning environments result in deeper understanding of mathematical concepts (Loch et al., 2011) . Studies on learning objects suggest that this is indeed the case when learning objects are used in the mathematics classroom. Using learning objects to investigate problems and design solutions has been shown to improve a student's understanding of both the process and the content (Klopfer, Yoon, & Rivas, 2004) . In addition, students develop their algebraic thinking and problem-solving skills when using learning objects (Reeuwijk, 2004) . For example, while working with third graders using a "Pan Balance" applet, Polly (2011) found that students were able to analyze their solutions, evaluate both solutions and equations, and create new equations, simultaneously promoting deeper mathematical understanding as well as higher-order thinking skills. The visual and interactive features of learning objects allow a student to make connections between the visual and the symbolic, making the mathematics easier to understand and benefiting the student's learning (CITEd, 2011; Clements 2000; Reeuwijk, 2004; Suh & Moyer 2007) . Because of this focus on the student, the large range of possible actions, and the helpful feedback that can be provided, Laborde (2007) reasons that learning objects are well-suited to help students develop the knowledge underlying optimal solving strategies.
In addition to promoting better understanding of mathematical concepts, learning objects can help a student communicate their understanding (or lack of understanding) to others by providing a window into a student's mathematical thinking. Difficulties and misconceptions that might otherwise get hidden in traditional methods are more readily revealed when using learning objects (Clements, 2000) . Students have to translate their intuition into language and actions that the learning object understands, which in turn, causes the students to use formal mathematics language much more often when describing their ideas to their teachers and peers (Clements, 2000; Hoyles, Healy, & Sutherland, 2008) . In addition, learning objects can be helpful for students with language difficulties, including English-language learners, who often have trouble communicating their ideas in the mathematics classroom. A learning object may help them clarify their thinking and demonstrate it to others. Also, several learning objects have support for multiple languages (CITEd, 2011) .
The computing power of the technology behind the learning object also offers benefits for students' learning. Rather than the student being bogged down in arithmetic and procedures tangential to the intended learning goal, the computations can be passed off to the technology. This allows the student to focus on the mathematical concepts and models (Reeuwijk, 2004) . In addition, the computing power allows for more immediate and accurate calculations, production of graphs, and other visible feedback in response to the user's actions, which has been shown to be valuable for mathematics learning (Forster 2006; Reeuwijk, 2004) . The combination of a student-centered environment and the affordances that computing power provides ultimately leads to more efficient learning and cognitive material intake (Pange, 2003; Patsiomitou, 2008; Vogel et al., 2006) .
There are practical advantages to learning objects, as well. Most web-based applets are free and iPad/iPhone applications generally range from free to a few dollars. The cost and effort to produce and distribute learning objects is lower than the alternatives, as well (Duval, Hodgkins, Rehat, & Robson, 2003) , resulting in more perspectives and a larger variety of learning objects (McCormick et al., 2004) . The content is more readily available, in that any classroom or home with an internet connection and a tool to run the learning object (e.g., computer, iDevice) can have access to any one of countless learning objects in minutes (Duval et al., 2003) . Content, whether it be student work, custom problems and assignments, or learning objects themselves, can often be saved and easily shared between students and teachers, or between one teacher and another, either in Int J Educ Math Sci Technol nearby classrooms or around the world (Duval et al., 2003) . This can lead to increased collaboration among teachers and propagation of new ideas about instruction (Parrish, 2004) .
Learning objects can have a wide variety of applications in the mathematics classroom and can be used with a wide variety of students. Moyer-Packenham, Salkind, and Bolyard (2008) found that among K-8 teachers that used learning objects (specifically, virtual manipulatives), 45% used then in open-ended investigations and problem solving-activities. 37% used them as tools for skill solidification, 14% for introduction of new concepts, and the remaining 4% for other activities such as games, remediation aids, teacher models, and extension of concepts for students achieving above grade-level. In addition to these uses, Haughey and Muirhead (2005) claim that they can also be used to support new types of learning opportunities not available in a classroom environment, extend learning by providing new means for presenting curricular material, and illustrate concepts that are less easily explained through traditional teaching methods.
Learning objects can be effectively used with students of all grades, ranging from kindergarten to high school seniors (Bos, 2009; Kay, 2007) . Additionally, learning objects have been shown to have an equally positive effect on males and females, both in regards to student performance (Kay & Knaack, 2008b) and attitude towards the learning object (Kay, 2007; Kay & Knaack, 2008b) . And although self-reported computer comfort was shown to be correlated with reception of the learning objects (Kay, 2007) , actual performance gains after using the objects was not correlated with computer comfort (Kay, 2007; Kay & Knaack, 2008b) . Finally, learning objects have been shown to benefit students in honors classes (Reeuwijk, 2004) , as well as those students classified as "low-achieving" (Bos, 2009 ).
Perhaps of most importance and interest, though, is that learning objects have been shown, in several studies, to increase student performance. In a study in Singapore (Looi & Kim, 2009) , for example, a Secondary One class (approximately equivalent to seventh grade in U.S. schools) of 34 students worked for four weeks with a computer applet designed to assist students in constructing algebraic equations from word problems. Students' learning outcomes were measured with a post-test evaluating students' algebraic methods and workings. Results on this post-test were compared with those from a control classroom, which also had 34 students, closely matched in academic grades and previous scores on standardized tests. The post-test scores of the experimental group were significantly higher (p<.001) than the control group. The magnitude of the difference in scores was determined to be very large (eta-squared = 0.23).
In a study examining eighth and ninth grade algebra I classes across four secondary schools in the Netherlands, van Reeuwijk (2004) found that after integrating web applets into the instruction for a chapter, students scored better on the end-of-chapter tests than students without the applets in previous years. No information on significance or size of the improvement was provided from the study, however. In the United States, 95 lowachieving students in 19 classes across two districts participated in a study (Bos, 2009 ) examining the effects of computer-assisted instruction on a student's mathematical achievement when studying quadratic equations. The students were divided into a control group (47 groups in 9 classes) and an experimental group (48 students in 10 classes), each receiving 55 minutes of instructions per day for eight days. The experimental group's instruction took place in the computer lab, using the Texas Instrument InterActive environment, with lessons that focused on manipulating on-screen mathematical objects. The control group stayed in a traditional classroom, receiving instruction with more of an emphasis on lecture, taking scripted notes, and drill and practice. Post-test scores of the experimental group was significantly greater (p<.001) with a large effect size of .64.
Research on Tablets and iPads in Schools
Like desktop computers, early uses of tablet PCs and iPads in mathematics classrooms were primarily as convenience tools or instructional aids, rather than tools for exploring mathematical concepts (Hieb & Ralston, 2010; Loch et al., 2011; Oliver, 2005) . In addition, much of the early research on tablets focused on university classrooms (e.g., see Fister & McCarthy, 2008; Oliver, 2005; Stickel, 2008) . Over time, however, iPads and tablet PCs started appearing in K-12 schools, and some of the more recent research has taken place there.
Tablet PCs and iPads have been shown to increase student motivation across virtually all grades. In a study of 107 first-and second-graders with low socioeconomic status, all 57 students who solved mathematical tasks using iPad applications indicated positive motivation to use the applications (Segal, 2011) . Crichton, Pegler, and White (2012) found that elementary and junior high students demonstrated "great enthusiasm" and described "great satisfaction" for using iPads, after a school year in which iPads were used extensively in the classroom. In a study examining fifth graders using an interactive iPad app to explore fractions, all 122 students reported that the app was fun and that they wanted to use the app again, and 95% reported that they thought their friends would enjoy it (Riconscente, 2011 ). Studies at the university level have indicated improved motivation (Galligan et al., 2012) , increased student attention (Wise, Toto, & Lim, 2006) , increased attendance and retention (Romney, 2010) , very high participation rates in voluntary tablet activities (Vu, 2007) , and increased participation in class (Reba & Weaver, 2007; Romney, 2010) .
The use of Tablet PCs can lead to more efficient and effective learning. The use of regular, real-time formative assessment means that students and teachers can become more easily aware of what the student has mastered or of the student's misconceptions. This in turn, allows the teacher to focus on these misconceptions, rather than concepts already mastered by the student, leading to more efficient teaching and learning (Kowalski, Kowalski, & Hoover, 2007; Kowalski, Kowalski, & Gardner, 2009 ). Tutty and White (2006) argue that the tablet PC classroom environment is more effective than the traditional format, partly due to an increased emphasis on students' sense-making processes and on social aspects of learning. Students feel that they are able to learn mathematical concepts well in classes that use tablet PCs (Fister & McCarthy, 2008; Loch et al., 2011) . Additional studies and reports suggest that the use of tablet PCs and tablet PC applications can result in an increased mathematical fluency (Attard & Northcote, 2011) , students taking ownership of their learning (Fister & McCarthy, 2008) , and an overall positive effect on student learning (Wise et al., 2006) . When comparing students using tablets or iPads to their non-tablet-using counterparts, studies have found statistically significantly higher posttest scores for students using tablets or iPads starting in preschool (Schacter & Boaler, 2017) , all the way to the university level (Fister & McCarthy, 2008) .
One of the primary differences between a desktop PC and a tablet PC, besides portability, is the interface. Tablet PCs generally have a touch interface (either using a finger or a pen/stylus), while the most common interface for a desktop PC is a mouse and keyboard. Segal (2011) studied the differences between the effect these two interfaces had on young students' learning of mathematics. One hundred seven six-and seven-year-olds participated in completing two mathematical tasks, some completing the tasks on a tablet PC using the touch interface, and others performing identical tasks on a desktop with a mouse. In the first task (a counting and addition task), students using the touch interface spent significantly (p < .001) less time solving the problem (24% less, on average), and used more advanced strategies. In the second task (a number line estimation task), students again spent significantly (p < .001) less time solving the problem (32% less, on average). There was no significant difference in accuracy between students who used the tablet PCs and those who used desktop PCs.
Tablet PCs have practical advantages in a classroom, as well. The touch (or pen) interface allows symbolic and graphical information to be easily written electronically, and enables the teacher to adjust lectures in real-time, to explore different solution paths or in response to students' reactions or feedback (Loch & Donovan, 2006) . One of the requirements for an effective Virtual Learning Environment according to the Shared Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) is a consistent standard for running and launching applications (Advanced Distributive Learning, 2009 ). The iPad in particular has an operating system which satisfies this -all applications are launched from the same place, and folders can be set up so that applications can be manually grouped according to course, topic, or any other desired grouping. Additional advantages include portability, a functional screen size, an abundance of apps, multiple routes for internet access, and multimedia, the combination of which can unleash numerous possibilities for learning and teaching (Gupta, 2010; Kinash, Brand, & Mathew, 2012; Loch et al., 2011) .
Why Design Matters
Not all learning objects are effective at enhancing students' learning of mathematics, and using technology for the sake of novelty and interactivity is not enough to meet the increasing standards of today's educators and policy-makers (Bos, 2009) . Past attempts to evaluate digital learning objects have shown that many of these digital learning objects tend to be lacking in key features that could enhance them beyond print materials (Choppin et al., 2014) There is a growing recognition that outcomes for learning are dependent on software design. The design of technology tools can drastically affect how students interact with the tools, and this, in turn, may influence students' understandings of content as well as their acquisition of problem-solving skills (e.g., Hoyles & Noss, 2003; Lee & Hollebrands, 2006) . Learning objects, through their design, can also affect the available strategies a student can use, since they can afford or constrain certain actions (Underwood et al., 2005) . The design of a learning object can be greatly influenced by the designers' epistemological and pedagogical beliefs about mathematics, problem solving, and teaching (Lee & Hollebrands, 2006) . Effective design must be rooted in epistemological frameworks, and is possible only if the designer has a reflexive awareness of these frameworks (Bannan-Ritland, Dabbagh, & Murphy, 2000) .
Previously Constructed Evaluation Models
Several authors, researchers, and organizations have devised models for evaluating learning objects, though not necessarily for the same reasons. Online learning object repositories, for example, may have criteria that must be met for inclusion into the repository (e.g., see Le@rning Federation, 2007) . Other evaluation models attempt to provide a quantitative score to a set of existing objects in order to rank them or to assist educators wishing to use quality learning objects (e.g., see Bokhove & Drijvers, 2010; Multimedia Educational Resources for Learning and Online Teaching [MERLOT], 2013). Still others are meant as prescriptive standards intended for designers of learning objects (e.g., see Co-operative Learning Object Exchange [CLOE], 2004; Le@rning Federation, 2007) . Ten such frameworks and evaluation models for digital learning objects (See Appendix A) were reviewed in order to construct a foundation for an instrument to evaluate mathematical iPad applications. The evaluation instruments reviewed come from a variety of sources. Some instruments were developed by a small team or an individual, while others were developed through collaboration with educators or experts around the world. Some were created through a systematic process of formation and refinement, while others did not have an established method for the creation of criteria. Some instruments were based on years of research, others were based on years of personal experience and anecdotal evidence. Some were specific to mathematics, while others were designed for digital learning objects in general. Despite all these differences, however, there were several design principles that appeared across numerous instruments (sometimes with slightly different phrasing). These common design principles -particularly the ones substantiated by other research -formed a set of criteria that was basis of the new evaluation instrument. These criteria were then adjusted, and new criteria were added, based on research particular to the use of iPads and other tablet PCs for learning.
The Evaluation Instrument
Using the 10 different evaluation models and other research on digital learning objects and tablet PCs in the classroom, an instrument to evaluate iPad applications for the learning of mathematics was created. The criteria developed in this instrument can be seen in Table 1 . The criteria are grouped into four categories. In this section, an overall description of the instrument is provided, and then each criteria is further discussed with illustrative examples. In a later section, we illustrate how to apply this instrument to evaluate specific iPad apps. Using the instrument, an app is given a score from 1 to 5 for each of the criteria, using the rubric in Table 2 . The scores for each of the criteria within a category are then averaged to produce a score for each category. These four category scores are then averaged to produce a single overall score for the app. The overall score is calculated in this fashion so as to not give extra weight to categories with more criteria within them. What follows is a discussion and justification of each of the criteria Table 2 . Scoring rubric for the evaluation instrument
Score 5
The app meets the criteria very well. Any shortcomings are very minor and likely to not affect the student's learning.
4
The app adequately meets the criteria most of the time, but with some flaws occasionally present or flaws that would only affect some users.
3
There is significant room for improvement. There are a handful of flaws that have the potential to hinder students' learning.
2
The criterion is not well-met. There are significant flaws present that are likely to hinder students' learning.
1
The app does not meet the criterion at all, with major flaws, ones that could potentially prevent the app from being used as an effective learning tool.
The Interactions Category
Apps for learning mathematics should be meaningfully interactive. The app should consist of more than just a series of animations or static screens that the user simply watches and advances through (Lester, 2000) . The user should have a choice of actions, and the on-screen objects should be transformed because of these actions. The reasons for this are twofold. First, allowing a student to manipulate on-screen objects has been shown to result in higher retention and increased problem-solving skills over students that watch non-interactive animations (Chan & Black, 2006) . Second, these types of activities promote a student-centered, active learning environment, advocated by constructivist-learning theorists.
The mathematical actions that are performed should be on objects (Lester, 2000) and should be natural -that is, when an action is performed, the object should behave as expected, either because of the properties of the mathematical entity represented, or because of standards adopted. Note that this not only depends on the action being performed, but also on how the action is performed. Tversky, Morrison, and Betrancourt (2002) define the congruence principle as "the structure and content of the external representation should correspond to the desired structure and content of the internal representation" (p. 249). In other words, the way in which an action is physically performed (external) should match how the user perceives the mathematical action that is happening (internal). For example, if one was to rotate an on-screen figure by performing a rotation motion with their fingers, this would be a congruent action, while tapping on the figure would not be. Segal (2011) showed that in a touch-interface, students perform better on tasks that require congruent actions than those that require incongruent actions.
The consequences of the user's actions should be clearly visible. Perhaps this means momentarily highlighting an object before it changes, or emphasizing the link between the independent object that can be changed and the dependent object or objects that will change as a result. Changes that happen should be expected and noticeable. Meeting this criterion will help students better understand relationships (Underwood et al., 2005) , a fundamental part of algebra and other mathematics.
The visibility of the consequences of one's actions contributes to the app's pedagogical fidelity, which Zbiek et al. (2007) define as "the extent to which teachers (as well as students) believe that a tool allows students to act mathematically in ways that correspond to the nature of mathematical learning that underlies a teachers practice" (p. 1187). It "is about allowing students to "do" mathematics and not be distracted or limited by technical features" (Bos, 2009, p. 522) .
Thus, as another requirement to achieve pedagogical fidelity, the user's range of actions which can be performed on objects should not be limited by the technology. It is students' reflections on these mathematical actions that lead to them making predictions and testing these predictions, ultimately leading to a greater understanding of the mathematical concepts and objects being represented on-screen (Dick, 2008) . When actions that the user can perform are limited, the potential for students' learning is diminished. Therefore, the technology should allow the user to perform nearly action they could with pen-and-paper, and possibly more. An effective mathematics app should necessitate thoughtful, deliberate actions, rather than random ones. If a student completes a task by randomly performing actions, he or she is unlikely to learn the intended mathematical concepts or improve their problem-solving skills. In order to progress, students should need to carefully consider his or her actions.
Taken as a whole, the interactions afforded by the app should exemplify the app's cognitive fidelity. Cognitive fidelity refers to "how well the virtual tools reflect the user"s cognitive actions and possible choices while using the tool in the virtual environment" (Moyer-Packenham et al., 2008, p. 204) , or more succinctly, "whether a concept is better understood when the object is acted on" (Bos, 2009, p. 522) . In the "real world", it is often acceptable for technological tools to arrive at "black box" solutions as efficiently as possible; however, in the classroom, learning apps should place a priority on illuminating mathematical thinking processes (Dick, 2008) . For an example of how an algebra app might be cognitively unfaithful, consider the graph of the equation (i.e., a circle of radius 1 centered on the origin). If the app allows the user to scale the horizontal axis independently from the vertical axis, the circle seems to turn into an ellipse, with some points seemingly closer to the center than others. Particularly for a lower-level algebra student, this can cause confusion and obstruct the mathematical properties of a circle. The interactions afforded by the app should clearly convey the properties of the mathematical objects within it.
The Quality of Content Category
The mathematics in any app should be accurate; the app should possess mathematical fidelity. Mathematical fidelity is defined by Moyer-Packenham et al. (2008) as "the degree to which the mathematical object is faithful to the underlying mathematical properties of that object in the virtual environment" (p. 204). In the algebra classroom, these "mathematical objects" typically include such things as variables, real numbers, operations, equality, functions, and graphs. While mathematical accuracy may seem like an obvious goal to include in any learning app, it is not always easy to accomplish. Sometimes, it is the limits of the technology that are the obstacle: numerical precision, a pixelated display, the modeling of continuous structures with discrete ones. Other times, conscious design decisions are made to sacrifice mathematical fidelity for ease of use or to match user expectations. For example, Dick (2008) points to the interpretation of the user-entered expression sin2x. Many apps will take this to mean sin(2x), giving implicit multiplication a higher priority than application of a function. While this may be a convenience to the user, it introduces the unusual situation in which the implicit multiplication in sin2x is treated differently than the explicit multiplication in sin2 * x, where the application of the sine function would happen before the explicit multiplication (p. 335).
Apps for learning mathematics should be cognitively demanding (Bowers, Bezuk, & Aguilar, 2011; Dick & Hollebrands, 2011; Underwood et al., 2005) . That is, they should require higher-level thinking rather than simple memorization or application of procedures. Note that perceived task difficulty is not necessarily correlated with cognitive demand. In algebra, for example, memorizing and using the quadratic formula may be difficult for some students, but an app that simply requires the application of the quadratic formula to several equations in the form Ax 2 + Bx + C = 0 is not cognitively demanding (Bowers et al., 2011) . The app should evoke critical thinking from the user.
The quality of the presentation should be high (Kay & Knaack, 2008a; Nesbit et al., 2009; Underwood et al., 2005) . This criterion is not the same as an attractiveness or an aesthetics criterion -the quality of the presentation should be judged based on how it enhances learning, not as one would judge the beauty of a piece of art. Multimedia in the app, including text, audio, graphics, video, and animations, should be clear and concise. Multiple types of multimedia should be incorporated in ways that enhance learning; in particular, the app should not be overloaded with needless or wordy text. Text and other media should be free of distracting typographical or technical errors. All components of the presentation should contribute to (or at the very least, not impede) student learning.
The Feedback and Support Category
The mathematics app should provide relevant and timely feedback (Kay & Knaack, 2008a; Le@rning Federation, 2003; MERLOT, 2013; Vargo et al., 2003) . This feedback can take several forms. It can give the status of the problem being solved or of the mathematical objects being examined. It can be conceptual feedback, asking the user questions that cause them to reconsider their perceptions of the objects. It can be corrective feedback, letting the user know a mistake was made and guiding the user to correct the mistake. In any case, the feedback should provide formative assessment -that is, assessment for learning, rather than simply assessment of learning (Bokhove & Drijvers, 2010) The mathematics app should provide scaffolding (Haughey & Muirhead, 2005; Le@rning Federation, 2003; MERLOT, 2013) . The scaffolding should ensure that the user never feels like they are conceptually "stuck" or "lost" when it comes to advancing in the task. The scaffolding can be explicit, in the form of hints or guiding questions, or it can be implicit, by gradually increasing difficulty and building upon concepts. A good app will provide both. The mathematics app should provide opportunities for reflection (Clements, 2000; Dick & Hollebrands, 2011; Haughey & Muirhead, 2005; Underwood et al., 2005) . This could take the form of a history of actions, or sense-making questions near the end of the task, or simply deliberate pauses throughout the task. Discussion could also be included regarding how the mathematics relates to the real world or to other fields of study.
The Usability Category
The mathematics app should be easy to use (Dick & Hollebrands, 2011; Kay & Knaack, 2008a; MERLOT, 2013) . Most students should be able to successfully use the app without a lot of documentation, technical skills, or instruction. In other words, the app should be "pick-up-and-play". When documentation or help files are present or necessary, they should be clear and easy to understand (CLOE, 2004; Haughey & Muirhead, 2005; Kay & Knaack, 2008a) . Pictures, animations, or examples can be used to assist the user. Help files should be easy to navigate, with specific topics easy to find.
The user-interface of the app should be clear, consistent, and follow technology standards. A clear interface means that text should be large enough to be readable, buttons or other objects that can be clicked are clearly identified, and unnecessary information or dialogues are kept to a minimum. A consistent interface means that all or most pages have a similar look and feel and that text and visual components are always in the same location. Following technology standards means, for instance, that the user is expected to tap an object to select it or that icons for commonly used functions (save, pan, zoom) are instantly recognizable by the typical iPad or computer user.
The app should be usable by a variety of learners (Bokhove & Drijvers, 2010; CLOE, 2004; Haughey & Muirhead, 2005; Le@rning Federation, 2003; Underwood et al., 2005) . Allowing multiple entry points, multiple approaches, and multiple solution strategies enables students of varying abilities and learning styles to express their own mathematical ideas, and engage with and complete the task. Multiple difficulty levels is another approach that can tailor the app to the learner's ability. The app can be effective for an even wider range of learners if multiple languages are supported, or if the app complies with accessibility standards for students with disabilities 
App Evaluations
After creation of the evaluation instrument, a sample of apps were chosen to apply the instrument to. The apps chosen focus on learning algebraic content, though the instrument can be applied to apps that focus on other mathematical content areas, as well. .
Selection of Apps
A multitude of apps were located via a variety of methods, including personal recommendation, web searches, and keyword searches in the App Store. Based on product descriptions and screenshots, the selection was filtered to include only those apps which were related to algebra and were educational (e.g., a quadratic equation solver that simply outputs the roots of an inputted function was not included). This resulted in approximately 25 apps that were downloaded for further inspection. After spending a few minutes with each app, this selection was again filtered to include only those apps that were interactive (e.g., digital versions of textbooks were not included) and intended to help users solve algebraic equations. This process resulted in seven apps, seen in Table 3 , which serve as the sample to be discussed and evaluated using the evaluation instrument.
Evaluation Methods
Each of the seven apps were reviewed using the criteria in the evaluation instrument (see Table 1 ) and the rubric to rate each criterion as shown in Table 2 . If an app had a pre-determined set of lessons, problems, or stages, the reviewer completed every one available. If an app allowed for user-generated problems, the reviewer created a purposeful sample of problems, including problems typical of everyday algebra curricula, as well as fringe cases that were more likely to result in mathematical errors from the app. Two apps were then randomly selected to be evaluated by an additional reviewer to assess the reliability of the instrument. 
Evaluation Results
The results of the evaluation of the seven algebra apps can be seen in Table 4 . The total scores for the apps range from 2.58 to 4.15 (on a scale from 1 to 5). Figure 2 shows a screenshot of an app that scored highly. The interface is clean, and a simple animation allows the student to see the distributive property in action. The app also provides feedback to the student with both visual and audio cues, and guides the student through example problems during the interactive learning lessons. Figure 3 shows another app that scored highly. Students are guided step-by-step through these interactive lessons until they are able to solve problems on their own. Video tutorials are also given for many of the common actions. At any time, a student can pull up detailed information about the problem they are working on, showing all the steps completed so far. Figure 4 shows a screenshot of an app that scored lower than others. The equation shown no longer makes mathematical sense. The timer and the score shown near the top of the screen are likely to cause students to rush through problems without taking the time to carefully consider their actions. The multiple-choice options allow students to progress simply by choosing each choice until the right answer is selected. Figure 5 shows another app that scored on the low end. The information displayed on the screen is often hard to comprehend. Long equations can run off the edge of the screen, with no way to pan or zoom. Feedback given to the student is limited to telling the student whether or not he/she has found the correct solution, without any indication of what error may have been made or how to correct it. 
Discussion and Implications
We can split the seven apps into two groups, based on overall score from the instrument. The four "high" appsAlgebra Touch, touchyMath, Dragonbox+ Algebra, and Hands-on Equations, with scores ranging from 3.63 to 4.15 -and the three "low" apps -Mathination, Cover Up, and Numerosity, with scores ranging from 2.58 to 3.10. The main source of differentiation between the two groups came from two categories: interactions and quality of content. The apps in the high group scored very well in these two categories, while apps in the low group scored poorly. These also happen to be the two categories in which an app that scored well in would be an app that would most likely help students overcome the common difficulties in algebra -by helping them understand the parts of an equation, and by promoting formal methods and precise notation.
Most of the apps reviewed in the high group were significantly lacking in a single area. Hands-on Equations and Dragonbox+ Algebra, for example, scored a 3.8 or higher in every category except for feedback and support, where they scored a 2.3 and a 2.7, respectively. touchyMath, on the other hand, received the highest rating among all the apps in the feedback and support category, but was tied for the low score with a 3.3 in the usability category. What this means, however, is that with improvements in just that one area, these apps could perhaps become ones that have great potential in the classroom.
The purpose of this instrument is to aid in the evaluation and selection of appropriate iPad apps that can potentially aid in the learning of mathematics. However, the selection of an app is only the first step. How these apps are used can have as large an impact on a student's learning as which app is used (Laborde, 2007; Polly, 2011) . Another entire instrument could be created on how to plan and implement effective instruction using these apps. Literature on effective mathematics learning indicates, for example, that teachers should pose mathematically rich tasks (Laborde, 2007) , focus on the math rather than the technology (Dick & Hollebrands, 2011) , support collaborative environments in which students can communicate their ideas (Polly, 2011) , intervene at critical times (Hoyles & Noss, 2003) and so on.
While the selection of an app is only one of many steps towards effective classroom teaching and learning, it is an important one that has significant impact on the rest. An app with meaningful interactions and a high quality of content, for example, makes it easier for teachers to design rich mathematical tasks around the app. An app that is easy to use and does not impose unnecessary constraints on the user allows the teacher to focus students" attention on the underlying mathematical concepts rather than on the technology. An app that provides relevant and timely feedback and scaffolds students" understanding allows students to maintain an autonomy over their learning while still allowing the teacher to provide additional support when needed. An effective app does not supplant the need for effective teaching; it can, however, make effective teaching easier.
Even if educators are provided with tools to easily find and select iPad applications for their mathematics classroom, there are a number of other factors that could prohibit the widespread use of these apps. Teachers are often unfamiliar with iPads and generally need training on how to effectively use them in the classroom (Crichton et al., 2012) . Even with training, however, integrating new technology into the classroom is not an easy task for teachers. Instead of following a textbook, they must design tasks and worksheets, manage several different kinds of time in their classrooms, and find ways to relate paper-and-pencil techniques to technologyassisted ones (Polly, 2011) . Goos and Bennison (2002) found that even when teachers work in technology-rich environments, have had ample training, and are encouraged to use technology by the administration, they often do not develop a proclivity to use the technology.
